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METAL CLAD and metal enclosed switchgear 5kv - 35kv

METAL CLAD and metal enclosed switchgear 5kv - 35kv
REV Engineering is a CSA certified custom manufacturer of purpose built indoor and outdoor metal
clad and metal enclosed air insulated switchgear. Our custom switchgear designs are built to suit or
utilize existing design templates to meet our customer’s specifications for any application.
REV Engineering’s switchgear is designed and manufactured in house to all industry standards and
ratings to meet our client’s requirements.
Our custom solutions, where each design can be uniquely adapted to meet installation
specifications allowing us to fit an existing footprint for reduced down time. Additionally, we have
the capability to provide lower profile designs, and custom configurations unlike the available
standard designs
Components are open sourced to suit each application and specification. REV as an independent
user of OEM components, we can utilize any combination of vendors for breakers, and relaying
protection based on best product for the application or customer’s preference. We develop
switchgear solutions utilizing the best OEM components in the right combination to optimize
performance while maintaining switchgear cost to provide the best designed solution
Our custom switchgear solutions and limited space requirement configurations for installation in
unit substations, outdoor walk in construction, and skid mounted designs. Switchgear designs are
available in indoor, outdoor, skid or trailer mounted and walk in designs with NEMA 1 and outdoor
NEMA 3R, 4, 4X ratings being available
In house bus designs braced up to 100kA, and insulated bus bars utilize suitably rated heat shrink
and splice boots
Arc flash mitigation designs are standard in our switchgear product. Offerings utilizing light
detection and current supervising relays
Manufactured and tested to CSA 22.2 No.31 and CSA M421 for mining applications

REV CUSTOM OPTIONS
REV Engineering’s vast years of experience in manufacturing of switchgear allows
us to provide custom options for our clients to further enhance our product
supply.
Voltage transformer (VT) compartments; or fusible draw out potential
transformer drawers
Custom color choices for different environment aesthetics
Remote racking, operation panels and isolation is available to remove
personnel away from the arc flash hazard
Top, bottom or custom cable entry available
Switchgear retrofit kits to modernize existing equipment to current standards
and technology
Custom bus bar fabrication for transition sections for interface of our
switchgear designs to existing equipment or other vendor supplied product

WHY REV ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS?
REV Engineering’s custom built switchgear is designed, fabricated, assembled in
house, and undergoes full acceptance testing prior to shipping to allow reduced
site installation time.
REV’s goal is a long-term relationship with our customers based on quality,
performance and value. Our ability to provide custom design options, and our
experienced staff is what separates us from other switchgear suppliers. With over
325 years of combined engineering, manufacturing and field service experience,
and relationships with key OEM’s, our staff has the knowledge, resources and
skills you need to create a product to meet your exact needs.
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